I had a good time, thanks for inviting me. Joel Mattson

6 - 9 month dog

1 - 9 Nice head, ears back, like to see more fore chest, shoulders have nice placement, muscle hard, greyhound shape, tail was down.

2 - 11 Thicker head, ears back, not quite as mature as 1st place, didn't have a lot of fore chest, topline a little straight, fair curves

9 - 12 month dog
Sorry, critique is not available for 9 - 12 month dog

12 - 15 month dog

1 - 69 Really nice shape, ears back, maybe a little big, nice neck, everything fit in together, coat was good, moved around nice, tail was down, nice length of leg. When I first saw him I thought he will be hard to beat.

2 - 31 Not quite as much substance as or as good of movement as 1st place, nice shape, good coat, nice ears, nice head, long neck, plenty of leg under him, nice tail.

3 - 35 Not as much to him as the 1st two, ears are back, head a little thicker, shoulders up a bit, nice coat, greyhound shape, enough leg under him, sound.

4 - 43 Nice coat, holds his ears back when he wants to, head a little broad, shoulders nice, needs a little more fore chest.

15 - 18 month dog

1 - 37 Head thicker, flat ears, nice shape when he walked into it, good fore chest, shoulders fit together, like to see more leg, coat harsh, well ribbed back, muscle hard, tail looked good, moved around nice.

2 - 59 Did not want to behave today, nice tall dog, long neck, greyhound shape, coat looked good, not as sound as number 1, liked his head, ears back.

6 - 9 month bitch

1 - 6 Very pretty girl, ears back, nice head, shoulders a bit high, moved around really nice, sound, coat looked good, nice curves, well ribbed back
2 - 10 Ears back, head looked good, well ribbed back, nice movement, sound, ears a little big, long neck, nice shape

3 - 14 Ears back, nice head, neck OK, nice curves when she walked into them, moved nice, sound

4 - 8 Pretty puppy, but not as much to her, ears back, nice head, nice curves, greyhound shape, didn't move as well as the 1st three.

9 - 12 bitch

1 - 34 Nice head, ears back, good neck, well ribbed back, lots of leg under her, muscles hard, nice coat, nice side movement, sound

2 - 28 Really pretty girl, hard to decide between 1st and 2nd, nice long neck, little straight in front, nice curves in back, coat harsh, really nice greyhound shape

3 - 24 Head a little broader, ears back but not rosed, harsh coat, nice curves, balanced, moved around nice.

4 - 26 Nice head, ears back, greyhound shape, moved around nice, sound

12-15 month bitch

1 - 46 Got 1st in end because of her movement, has more curves moving than standing, ears back, head nice, shoulders good, has fore chest, got enough leg under her, coat harsh, tail stayed down, nice looking girl

2 - 50 Stands really nice when she stacks herself, moved around nice, sound, harst coat, head OK, ears a little bit, a little straight in upper arm, curves in rear

3 - 58 Beautiful shape, shoulders a little high, straight in front, long neck, ears back, nice curves in rear, moved around nice, lots of leg

4 - 70 Ears back, head nice, slightly light eye, could use more fore chest, balanced, nice harsh coat

15 - 18 month bitch

1 - 168 Pretty shape ears back, nice head, nice length of neck, coat harsh, shoulders fit nice into her, nice upper arm, nice curves in back, well ribbed back, tail down, plenty of leg, good mover, had attitude to win.

2 - 40 Ears aback, nice head, good coat, nice curves, plenty of leg, didn't move as well as number 1

3 - 42 Nice shape, more substance, didn't want to move around today, nice ears, head a little broad, coat harsh, a little straight in upper arm
4 - 36 Less mature than the others, head nice, ears back, upper arm a little straight, curves in back, in between winter and summer coat, moved around OK